Arrays of sea-ice cores were taken at 0.25-, 2-, and 20-m spacing from three floes of presumably 2 years' age in the northwestern Weddell Sea. Texture, salinity, chlorophyll a, and nutrient concentrations were determined in order to study the small-scale variability of these properties. Their vertical distribution patterns are similar between core samples from a specific floe. Mean salinity exhibits generally low standard deviations between cores (mostly <0.3 ppt; in one case as high as 0.95 ppt). At specific depth levels, very high differences may occur, such as maximum salinity differences of more than 10 ppt at the top of floes. Mean chlorophyll concentrations vary up to one order of magnitude on small scales, which is as high as the regional variability exhibited by cores from the entire study area. Excepting ammonium, concentrations of nutrients vary much less than chlorophyll. Individual profiles and variability of nutrients are tied to chlorophyll concentrations. The variability of salinity and chlorophyll seem linked to the distribution of large-scale, secondary pores within the ice.
attributed to differential brine drainage.
The variability of other sea-ice properties such as texture or distribution of organisms is only beginning to be studied systematically. Gow et al. [1987] , in their work in the northwestern Weddell Sea, took different core samples from the same floe on several occasions; yet they did not specifically correlate results from different sites. The patchiness of colonization of sea ice by organisms ranging from bacteria to small metazoans has been pointed out and studied by several authors [e.g., Bunt and Lee, 1970; Clasby et al., 1976; Clarke and Acldey, 1984; Spindler and Dieckanann, 1986; Garrison et al., 1986; Bartsch, 1989] . However, very few, if any, authors have considered both the vertical and horizontal patterns of distribution along with the causes of this variation. This study is meant to focus on these very issues. 
METHODS

During leg 1 of the European Polarstern Study (EPOS) in
Regional Setting and Glaciological Characteristics of Sampling Sites
Floes 1 and 2 were sampled on October 21 and November 3 of 1988, floe 3 on September 17, 1989. The surrounding ice cover, as typical for the northwestern Weddell Sea, consisted mainly of older floes thicker than 1 m. These had followed the circulation pattern of the Weddell Gyre [e.g., Deacon, 1979] and were on the verge of being released into the zone of lower ice concentration due to divergent flow conditions and ice melting. Satellite observations [Zwally et al., 1983] show that the western Weddell Sea is ice covered throughout the year, contributing approximately 40% to the perennial ice cover of the Southern Ocean. 2. The probability density function (pdf) of ice-thickness in the northwestern Weddell Sea exhibits two distinct peaks: one at 0.5 m, another at 1.3 m, corresponding to undeformed firstand second-year ice [Lange and Eicken, 1991] . 3. What is said under finding 2 applies to the pdf of snow depths on ice floes as well. The frequent occurrence of ice layers and lenses also suggests survival of one summer season. 4. The conversion of snow into polygonal granular ice in the top centimeters to decimeters of the ice cover, the occurrence of clear, low-salinity salinity layers composed of recrystallized sea ice, or the abundance of melting and brine drainage features suggest that floes have survived the warming during the previous summer. The lateral and vertical differences of ice properties observed between separate cores are always brought about by an interplay of short-and long-term events in the history of the ice. Whether these differences are more pronounced in younger or older ice, and how floe age affects the variability of sea-ice properties will be discussed later on. Table 3 (Table 5) , paralleling the chlorophyll distribution that exhibits a higher variance at small spacing as well (Table 4) . Table 6 
Variability of Properties: Floe 3
Even though floe 3 is similar both in large-and smallscale properties to floe 2 its characteristics will be presented in tabulated form (Table 7) properties. Yet, recently formed, conspicuous ridges rather imply enhanced heterogeneity, e.g., through vertical multiplication or juxtaposition of observed profiles. The variability present in the amount and characteristics of pore space is much more difficult to establish. To simplify the matter, we distinguish between small-scale, primary and large-scale, secondary porosity. Small-scale pores are formed immediately on consolidation or congelation of ice, hence they may be considered primary pores. They are mostly smaller than the ice grains and tend to decrease in size and number as further growth within the ice cover takes place due to cooling. In addition, small-scale pores vanish by merging with large-scale pores during ageing of a floe. Small-scale, primary porosity will not be considered here because 1) our method of investigation appears rather crude with regard to voids that are on the order of tenths of millimeters in size and 2) we assume that chlorophyll, nutrient concentrations, and to a lesser extent salinity are controlled by secondary porosity as soon as it is well-developed (see below). How well developed? Based, for instance, on the experiments of Wakatsuchi and Ono [1983] , one would expect a gradual transition to occur between the regimes of primary and secondary porosity. In fact, the process of large-scale, secondary pore development does not cease until complete melting of a floe. The samples discussed here, however, have certainly reached a mature stage.
Secondary pores tend to be of the same dimensions or larger than the grains, increasing in size during the evolution of an ice cover. The majority of cores studied by us exhibited The component of ice salinity that is controlled by growth processes may be expected to vary with texture horizontally. Yet, the magnitude of these variations is quite small, because they are very soon overtaken by variations due to differential desalination. The salinity of young nilas, for instance, seems generally independent of texture and does not vary much in magnitude , and unpublished observations, 1989]. As desalination features start to develop, salinity drops to values well below 10 ppt. We assume, in agreement with Tucker et al. [1984] , that it is mainly this desalination process that controls the horizontal salinity variations in sea ice.
Any dependence of salinity on texture may be effectively blurred by ageing processes, since these processes The horizontal salinity variations between cores are of the same magnitude irrespective of sample spacing. This is easily explained by the fact that the distribution of brine pockets and channels controls the salinity distribution [cf. Tucker et al., 1984] and that the latter are spaced roughly one decimeter apart [Lake and Lewis, 1970; Martin, 1979] . Tucker et al. [1984] were able to model the variability observed in fkst-year ice with a simple Monte-Carlo method based on mean brine channel spacing and width of 10 and 3 cm, respectively. In this context the salinity changes induced by loss of brine on sampling of cores may be of importance as well. As a result of this artifact, sample salinities will always be lower than the actual in situ values. They will, however, change in a nonlinear manner, since (1) capillary forces may prevent brine loss from small pores and (2) opening large brine channels on coring affects a much larger sample volume. Thus, assuming that high salinities cortesponE to high concentrations of large (secondary) pores, the actual in situ salinity variations should in fact be larger than observed by us. Consequently, two mechanisms are responsible for the rather low standard deviations of mean salinity from floe 2 in comparison with the higher ones from floe 3. On the one hand, these differences may be due to different age or maturity: floe 2 has desalinated to a larger degree than floe 3, as a result both mean salinity and standard deviation are lower in the former. On the other, brine channels and pockets are much larger in cores from floe 2, so that more brine is lost on sampling, bringing down mean salinities as well as standard deviations.
Chlorophyll a concentrations
Since active organisms are restricted to pore spaces within the ice, the variability of chlorophyll a concentration is in some respects controlled by the same factors as is that of salimty. Whereas salinity tends to decrease with age, chlorophyll as an indicator of autotrophic biomass is expected to increase with time. The magnitude of this increase is dependent on several factors such as the light regime, temperature and salinity, the concentration of nutrients, and the amount of heterotrophic activity within the ice.
In none of the samples studied was texture in any way correlated with the chlorophyll concentration, either because the amount of algae incorporated into the ice did not depend on texture or because the initial concentration differences between textural units were flattened with the passing of time. In young sea ice (of mostly rather low chlorophyll a ) texture may take its toll, i.e., frazil growth being associated with higher concentrations of incorporated organisms than congelation growth (cf. Garrison et al. [1983] ; not taking into account mechanisms of incorporation that depend on wave pumping or specific biological strategies). Floes as old as the ones sampled by us, however, house microbial communities that have had enough time to outgrow any dependence on the textural class of the ice that contains them. As will be discussed in detail below, accumulation of higher concentrations of biomass is governed by factors that are largely independent of the textural class of ice, yet may be considered to depend on a different aspect of texture. Temperature and brine salinity as its dependent greatly influence the state of sea-ice microbial communities [Bartsch, 1989] . Beside a near-linear temperature gradient from top to bottom, no significant horizontal temperature variations are to be expected within unridged ice. The same is true for brine salinity. Thus the variability between levels of high chlorophyll concentrations may in part be explained by the differences in porosity. However, high largescale porosity does not necessarily imply high chlorophyll concentrations, as indicated by highly porous core segments with low chlorophyll concentrations. Thus, differences between layers of low concentration appear to depend on the temperature and salinity regime and the state and structure of the microbial community. This complex interdependence of different environmental factors is further complicated by the presence of grazers within the ice, whose specific role in determining the patchiness of chlorophyll distributions may at present only be guessed at.
The overall consistency between chlorophyll profiles with low values at top, a pronounced maximum near the middle, and slightly elevated values at the bottom is due to the seasonal evolution of the floes and is in accordance with an age of two years. In fact, the higher bottom concentrations may be viewed as an incipient bottom community with increasing chlorophyll concentrations towards the end of the summer season; the internal maxima would correspond to an internal band community [Horner et al., 1988] . Whereas this band of high concentrations itself resulted from favourable growth conditions in time and may well represent last season's growth, the variability within this layer is a result of favorable growth in space, i.e., within brine pockets and brine channels. The magnitude of overall concentrations at the internal maximum may even be large enough to inhibit plant growth at deeper levels due to self-shading, also discussed by Sullivan et al. [1985] in their study of light-dependence of a fast-ice community.
The variability of chlorophyll concentrations within ice floes will be influenced by deformation processes, in particular ridging. Rafting and ridging result in juxtaposition of individual profiles, that may later in the season be evened out due to smoothing processes. In addition, they may also cause an ice topography that enhances growth of autotrophic ice organisms (through flooding of snow depressed below sea level adjacent to a ridge [cf. Ackley, 1985] , or with ridges acting as light funnels with algae growing in protected voids). The variability of chlorophyll concentrations appears almost independent of scale, cores from floes 2 and 3 vary nearly as much or even more than those collected during the entire cruises. This may imply that core samples can be statistically independent of one another with regard to chlorophyll and to a lesser degree salinity at very small spacings (from an unridged portion of the same floe). As demonstrated in particular by samples collected on floe 2, the deviation in mean chlorophyll concentration can be very high, even though texture and mean salinity of samples exhibit little variation between cores. As already pointed out, to fully understand the scale dependence of such variability one would need more information on the distribution of large and smallscale pores as well as knowledge about turnover rates and heterotrophic activity within the ice. It is worthwhile to note, however, that with regard to mean chlorophyll concentration the variability of second-year ice appears much higher than that of first-year ice (Table 8 ). This finding suggests that in the Weddell Sea the ageing process of sea ice, possibly through concealed deformation events, may enhance the variability of some ice properties, rather than assimilating them.
CONCLUSIONS
This study of the small-scale variability of sea-ice properties in older ice from the northwestern Weddell Sea leaves those investigating patterns and processes related to the variability of sea-ice properties reassured: The variability in the vertical distribution patterns of texture, salinity etc. is so small, that vertical profiles resemble one another to a large degree between points spaced decimeters to tens of meters apart in level portions of the same floe. It appears more difficult, however, to correlate quantities such as mean salinity or the fraction of congelation ice in samples from a specific floe. For mean salinity, for instance, the variability on a meter-scale can be as large as that for samples from an entire geographic region. This high level of heterogeneity at smaller scales is most pronounced for quantities relating to sea-ice biology, where it may assimilate or surpass large-scale variability. Thus, those intent on biologically significant digits such as the mean standing stock of primary producers or the mean concentration of ammonium, should be stirred by differences of up to one order of magnitude between cores spaced decimeters to a few meters apart. Even though the patterns of specific distributions are the same, features at corresponding depth levels may differ in quantity by as much as two orders of magnitude.
The largest salinity discrepancies at corresponding depth levels have been observed at the very top of floes, where increased inclusion and upward migration of brine contrast with dilution through the incorporation of snow and brine expulsion during seasonal warming. This high surface heterogeneity may be of importance for remote sensing applications, since both active and passive instruments are sensitive to the salinity distribution in the upper centimeters to decimeters of a sea-ice sheet [Comiso et al., 1989] .
The manner in which pore space seems to govern not only the degree of variability between measurements of salinity, chlorophyll or nutrient concentrations but also their magnitude calls for further research into the matter. Separating the specific roles of small-scale, primary and large-scale, secondary porosity, which we regard as an important distinction, would aid in clarifying the evolution both of vertical and horizontal distribution patterns. The fact that the amount of biological activity in certain cases may boil down to a matter of quantity and quality of available space appears as an intriguing aspect of microbial colonization of sea ice.
On a more general level the coring done for this study was also meant to probe into the notion of the ice floe as a unit of glaciological scale. Since one "floe" marks the highest resolution achieved in many investigations of sea-ice properties, studies such as this one should also be viewed as an attempt to calibrate the larger measures with smaller ones, in this case finding that heterogeneity may be as high for small as for large scales.
